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Many studies on rice landrace (Oryza sativa sbsp. indica) have
been conducted by biodiversity, ethnobotany, and agroecology
disciplines. The importance of rice landraces as genetic
resources and the basics of human civilizations. Conservation
landraces in Tumbang Datu and Pongbembe nowadays are
affected by the following socio-cultural constraints: a) decline
numbers of local varieties after the regional governmentimposed funding to local communities to substitute new-high
yield varieties, b) rice rites and landrace conservation are on
the brink of extinction. This research explores daily behaviors
that contribute to rice landrace conservations through the
sociological approach of collective memory and symbolic
interaction. Today‟s generations use new meanings and
symbols of rice derived from collective memories and virtues.
Various interviewees practice mnemonic devices (what, why,
who, where, when, and how) that reflect foodways. According
to Blumer, social structures are networks of interdependence
among actors that place conditions on their actions. In these
networks, people act and produce symbols and meanings of rice
to interpret their situations and to have their own set in a
localized process of social interpretation. Moreover, the Toraja
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language is used as a bridge in communicating the past,
present, and future to strengthening collective identity. This
research uses a qualitative method to explore rice landrace
conservation using open-ended questions, in-depth interviews,
and Focus Group Discussions. A free-listing method was
followed to gather interviewees‟ collective memories of rice
landraces. Findings show that a combination of methods,
tradition-based conservation, and current scientifictechnology-based conservation become a practice for
promoting, educating, and stimulating the public and
researchers to engage in landraces conservation. These findings
suggest that the socio-cultural ecosystem and Blumer‟s social
network support new networks to deliver science in
agricultural innovation policy. The results showed that
collective memories and foodways create ways that would
benefit rice landrace conservation the most.
Keywords:

Collective Memory; Collective Identity;
Conservation; Foodways; Rice Landrace;
Symbolic Interactionism

1.

Introduction
Rice landrace conservation as a part of everyday life has been relatively neglected.
Hongsong & Yunyue (2017) stated the decreasing number of rice landrace was due to
government aid for new varieties, a small number of rice rites and cultural performances
related to agriculture in the community, and higher cost of post-production activities.
Nevertheless, rice landrace cultivation, daily consumption, and rice ritual are the main
contributions of individuals and communities to conservation. Hence, rice landrace
conservation is urgent to undertake for supplying staple food in the future (Kumbhar et al.,
2015).
Foodways are related to the behaviors and beliefs of production, distribution, and food
consumption (Counihan, 1999). In this contribution, collective memory on meanings and
symbols of rice is supporting by the combination methods of conservation: tradition-based
(non-standard method) and current scientific technology (scientific technology introduced by
agricultural agency and agricultural extension). Interviewees are cultivating rice landraces and
practicing foodways by restoring collective memory. Interviewees named simple morphology
of the landraces (Table 2), shared what to do in planting and harvesting seasons, how to
cultivate, store, cook, consume, sell, and communicate the knowledge of rice, the essential
values of cultural heritage, collective identity, and circulating the seeds, also by who and where
the ritual rice is organized (Figure 1).
Social sciences are increasingly paying attention to social life and institutions for protecting
natural resources. Best Available Social Science (BASS) has been concerned with sustainability,
conservation biodiversity, social science application in decision-making, and natural resource
management (Charnley et al., 2017). Coleman et al. (2019) found two themes of one hundred
priority research questions for biodiversity conservation in Southeast Asia: 1) documenting
biodiversity loss and its causes, and 2) social interventions that would effectively change
peoples‘ minds about conservation. Daily behaviors are conservation strategies as mnemonic
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devices (Figure 1) to retain and preserve rice landrace‘ knowledge. Cultivating rice landrace,
daily consumption, and rice rites are individuals‘ or communities‘ contributions for
conservation. Landrace varieties are produced and kept primarily for ritualistic purposes each
year, as Baduy people practice in West Java (Murphy, 2017).
According to Juhriah et al. (2014), Tana Toraja is one of rice-producing regions in Indonesia,
also has rice landrace varieties (rice known as pare in Toraja language): Pare Lalodo, Pare
Rogon, Pare Lea, Pare Kobo, Pare Ra‘rari, Pare Ambo,‘ Pare Tallang, Pare Bau,‘ Pare Birang, and
Pare Bumbungan. In this article, we first briefly elaborate earlier domestication and
consumption of rice landrace. This is followed by the explanations on collective memory as the
foundations for conserving rice landraces cultural practices and its challenges, and drawing
contributions of symbolic interactionism approach (Macionis, 2018) to consider how networks
of collective memory and mnnemonic devices bridge the past and the present. We then proceed
to presentation of the findings, and the research methodology to address gaps in conservation
biodiversity literatures: qualitative exploratory method to gather how the interviewees employ
collective memory to take various parts in conserving rice landrace. Based on observation, this
research argues communities in Tumbang Datu and Pongbembe, Tana Toraja, South Sulawesi
cultivate landraces according to new negotiated meanings and rice symbols. Finally, we
summarize our findings.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Rice Landrace
Iskandar & Ellen (1999) stated rice landrace is a local category for grouping cultivated rice
plants according to common characteristics reflected in specific vernacular names. Landraces
represent locally distinguished germplasm developed by farmers, in contrast to ‗varieties,‘
usually the institutional breeding products. Rice was the result of domestication from wild
plants into cultivated plants. Landrace relates to the origin of the domestication area of plants
with a high varied environment (Brush, 1991). However, the first rice domestication of rice is
still a debate. The traditional phylogenetic method that produces molecular data more unfolds
that the varieties of Indica and Japonica are the two main rice varieties in the world (Molina et al.,
2011; Wang et al., 2016).
Based on historical records (Van Driem, 2012), director of the botanical garden in Geneva,
Alphonse-Louis-Pierre Pyrame de Candolle, in 1883, stated that rice cultivated first in China
then introduced to India. However, Nikolaï Ivanovič Vavilov, in 1926, denied it and pointed out
that rice in Asia originated from India. Indonesians who migrated are recognized rice before
they arrived in the Malay Archipelago. Some scholars revealed that the word ―Javanese‖ comes
from ―Djawa‖ or ―Djawa Dwipa‖ (rice island in Sanskrit) (van der Kroef, 1952). Rice is a staple
food for most people in Southeast Asia. People consume rice daily in different traditional
menus with authenticity is still preserved, and highly values rice as the primary ingredient for
making the local cuisines‘ main menus (Ajwang‘Ondiek et al., 2016).
2.2. Cultural Practices of Rice Conservation and Its Challenges
Collective memory, which includes the basics of rice landrace cultivation and socioreligious values, is one of the foundations for rice landrace conservation. These memories are
treated and adapted to the present condition, so that local varieties of rice as a genetic resource
are kept, although some of these varieties are rare or potentially extinct (Wang et al., 2016).
According to Law No. 5/1990 concerning on Conservation of Natural Resources and Its
Ecosystems, it can be carried out through three activities: 1) protection of life support systems;
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2) preservation of the diversity of plant and animal species and its ecosystems; and 3)
sustainable use of natural resources and its ecosystems. Conservation has been carried out to
keep livestock germplasm (Soini et al., 2012) and plants (Wang et al., 2016), protected areas of
land and sea (Álvarez-Romero et al., 2018), also protect the conservationists and their
knowledge (Oguamanam, 2004).
Historically, rice was produced for maintaining social, cultural, and spiritual purposes. As
implemented in the Philippines, the Ifugao rice terrace is an heirloom to support community
needs for staple food consumption (Glover & Stone, 2018). Their awareness of modernization is
preserved as a pro-people movement to enable sustainability in extended period (Arangote,
2018). However, the tension between traditionalism being inherent in community life and
modern development in agriculture is unavoidable. Post green revolution agriculture system, in
which mass production is emphasized in the implementation principle, can shift local varieties
(Tilliger et al., 2015). Preserved cultural practices by the community for centuries have been
replaced by new varieties resulting from genetic modification. The establishment of private
companies is expansive due to the demands of massive rice consumption in various countries.
The companies run their branches and subsidiaries with a different focus, ranging from slip
research, genetic innovation, seed planting, fertilization, and harvest management to
distributing these varieties. Weakening local institutions are the cause of the failure to
strengthen and develop these landraces varieties.
The failure of the green revolution agriculture system has altered the structure of people‘s
knowledge and farming techniques. Green Revolution has appropriated policy, high-input
seeds that keep away locally adapted landraces, and the attitudes and practices. It is the case for
Golden Rice in the Philippines. This rice, which increases its value as a means for community
relations, is also a significant barrier in reaching farmer fields because it proves difficult to
breed into well-grown varieties, especially in the rural Philippines (Gopi & Manjula, 2018).
Therefore, rural communities that act as the direct implementer at the grassroots level gained
no profits. Therefore, local varieties‘ social sustainability in the coming years also depends on
strength at the villagers‘ level. Another element that can shift the stability of rice landraces
farming is migration and commercialization tradition through tourism.
2.3. Contributions of Symbolic Interactionism in Conservation: Collective Memory,
Mnemonic Devices, and the Networks
Collective memory plays an important role in rice landrace conservation. Individual-level
memory updating phenomena and social network structure are two fundamental factors that
contribute to the emergence of collective memories (Coman et al., 2016). Collective memory is a
living concept linked to the behaviors and responses of individuals that generate meanings.
Community members often have experimental commonalities and create collective memories
around these observed commonalities. This article explores the interviewees‘ daily behaviors on
cultivating landraces, rice rituals, expressing the delicious flavor of rice, and other landraces
landmarks that help us understand collective memory. Collective memories, in turn, can be
passed down from one generation to the next and can eventually be the cultural heirloom
produced by the community (Cuc et al., 2007, as cited in Hirst, 2020). The recognition that
history results from the social entity, even while it was based on subjective constructs, proves
that social memory studies fit rigorous symbolic interactionism theoretical approaches (Fine &
Beim, 2007).
Rice is the symbol of Toraja‘s prosperity (Zerner, 1985). Nooy-Palm (1979) sees that:
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“…There are countless traditions concerning its origins..., but they fall into two
categories: the first contains the myths in which rice is created in the upper world and
afterward brought to the earth, and the second those which tell how rice was created
on earth.”
Collective memory is the outcome processes affecting, respectively, the information to which
individuals have access (DiMaggio, 1997). The past‘s continuous communication profoundly
alters what people remember as they converse and remember after the conversation. Mnemonic
devices are strategies for enhancing memory (Figure 1). Mnemonic was derived from the name
of the goddess of memory, Mnemosyne, in Greek mythology (Laing, 2010). Mnemonic
imagination bridges the past, present, and future, and supplies of thinking about the
relationship between understanding the past, actions in the present, and future ambitions
(Keightley & Pickering, 2012). Aluk pare (the ritual cycle associated with cultivates rice) as a
mnemonic device and strategy to recall collective memories related to rice in the past
constituted a distinct sphere of ceremonial life. Zerner (1985) has added that:
“…These affirmative ceremonies, associated with the rising sun and the growth of
plants, were conducted by ritual specialists called to minaa, „The Wise Ones‟ and
indo‟ padang, „Mothers of the Land,‟ with a prodigious knowledge of myth, custom,
and ceremonial speech. These masters of ceremonies inaugurate crucial phases in the
calendar of cultivation.”
“...If the community of cultivators remembers the ritual performances, then „all
ancestors‟ are awakened. In a state of heightened attention, the spirits, „guardians of
the three stalks of rice‟ [pare tallu bulinna, ke‟te‟ tallu etengna: another term for rice;
symbol of prosperity and life], ensure the fruitful cultivation of rice.”
Network analysis in symbolic interactionism is reflected in daily behaviors in Tumbang
Datu and Pongbembe. As various interviewees‘ backgrounds, the expressions on symbols and
meanings of rice reflected by how, when, and which essential varieties to cultivate; or the
symbols of motifs on wooden-carving granary. Every stage in this cycle brings people together.
Blumer (1969), as cited in Ritzer (2011) puts it:
“…A network or an institution does not function automatically because of some inner
dynamics or system requirements; it functions because people at different points do
something, and what they do is a result of how they define the situation in which they
are called on to act.”
Through social interactions, human beings become aware of what others are doing or about
what they are willing to do (Aldiabat & Navenec, 2011). Aluk pare is a communal ritual in rice
landrace cultivation (Kruyt, 1938). Appelrouth & Edles (2007) stated:
“...It is necessary to recognize that the sets of meanings that lead participants to act as
they do at their stationed points in the network have their setting in a localized
process of social interaction and that these meanings are formed, sustained, weakened,
strengthened, or transformed, as the case may be, through a socially defining process.”
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This study conducts a symbolic interaction approach to explore rice landrace conservation and
collective memories of past foodways. In exploring how foodways relate to conservation rice
landrace, this research uses a symbolic interaction approach to revisiting collective memory and
foodways in the past. As the symbol of prosperity, rice as tananan (plant) in aluk tananan (plant
ritual) also can be found in singgi‟ (praise chant declaimed by the officiants during the big bua‟
ceremony) and tallu lolona (lolo tau (humans), lolo tananan (rice, refers to plants), and lolo patuan
(buffalo, refers to livestock) (Veen, 1979). Nooy-Palm (1979) puts it:
“…The most important category among the West-oriented rituals is the aluk to mate,
rituals for the dead (mate). The aluk rampe matallo, those of the East, rituals for the
living, promote the welfare of man, animals and crops.”
The agricultural cycle in Toraja culture is a set of rituals and social events bound together
emotionally. Symbolic interactionism is rooted in ―how people do things together‖ (Becker,
1986, as cited in Plummer, 2000). A social network is a concept interactionists might use to link
individual behavior to the more extensive social system. A network is conceived as a set of
relationships that people fill with meaning and use for personal or collective purposes (Fine &
Kleinman, 1983). This approach reveals how transmitting foodways and collective memory on
rice landrace is a strategy for conservation.
3.

Research Methodology
This research was conducted in two villages, Tumbang Datu in Sanggalla‘ Utara Subdistrict
and Pongbembe in Simbuang Subdistrict, Tana Toraja Regency of South Sulawesi Province,
Indonesia. These villages have different characters for conserving rice landraces. Simbuang
encompasses 194,82 km2 is included of six villages with a population of 6,427 according to the
2018 census. A total of 925 population are working on agricultural sector. Geography position
of Pongbembe at 119°31‖47.91E and 3°11‖6.76‖ S, and altitude range between 1300 m and 2000
m above sea level (asl). We need to travel over 70 km from Makale, capital of regency. Sangalla‘
Utara encompasses 27,96 km2 is comprised of six villages with a population of 7,630 according
to the 2018 census (BPS). Geography position of Tumbang Datu at 119°54‖25.56‖ E and
3°3‖1.76‖ S, altitude range between 750 m and 1,100 m asl, and 14 km from Makale. There is a
temple and 2,605 adherents of Aluk To Dolo in Simbuang, and 51 adherents of Aluk To Dolo in
Sangalla‘ Utara Subdistrict. Simbuang has 155 hectares (ha) of irrigation wetlands and 283 ha of
non-irrigation wetlands. Sangalla‘ Utara has 90 ha of irrigation wetlands and 548 ha of nonirrigation wetlands. The planted area of wetland paddy 1,418 ha in Simbuang, whereas
Sangalla‘ Utara has 2,050 ha. Harvested area of wetland paddy in Simbuang about 1,454 ha, less
than Sangalla‘ Utara with 1,754 ha (Badan Pusat Statistik Kabupaten Tana Toraja, 2018a; 2018b).
We employed descriptive analyses, open-ended questions with in-depth interviews, and
qualitative technique of free listing to collect and code interviewees‘ collective memory of
cultivating and consuming of rice landraces, landrace diversities, vernacular naming, and
descriptions of socio-cultural values. Data collection was carried out from December 2018 to
May 2019. This study used symbolic interactionism in sociology, ethnobotany, and
communication studies as a basic framework. Ethnobotany finds and describes the social
practices in which plants are used, in different use and knowledge, and memories of practices.
Ethnobotany is the study of knowledge and use of plants in the past and present, including
technological manipulation, classification, agricultural systems, magico-religious concepts,
conservation techniques, and general economic and sociological importance plants in primitive
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or pre-literate societies (Schultes, 1994). In this study, communication dealt with ethnobotanical
knowledge passed down the generations using Toraja language as a mnemonic device.
This transdisciplinary approach aims to contribute to conserving rice landrace varieties.
While definition of transdisciplinary is still debated, this approach raises critical issues in
science: 1) the issue‘s complexity that is grasped, 2) the diverse perspectives on the issue that
are considered, 3) abstract and case-specific knowledge that is linked, and 4) common-good
oriented descriptive, normative, and practical knowledge to address the issue that is developed
(Pohl, 2011). This approach manages to challenge some significant obstacles confronted by a
dominant intellectual paradigm that conceptually separates culture and nature, rather than
considering human-environmental interaction as a dynamic, interpenetrative engagement
(Strang, 2007). This qualitative research uses Social Definition Paradigm and Symbolic
Interactionism Theory. Symbolic interactionism aims to decipher the meaning of the rice
symbols, found in the symbol of the granary (alang) and family houses (banua tongkonan), and
rice rites (aluk pare). Symbols are something meaningful and represent something else, for
example, signs and cues (Kendall, 2010). The symbol serves to give meaning to the
communication in direct interaction or interaction with intermediary media.
4.

Results and Discussion
Focus Group Discussion and with all interviewees (Table 1) were conducted in Bahasa and
Toraja languages to gain more insights into everyday behaviors of collective memory and
conservation rice landrace. Since every interviewee is contributing to any form of conserving
rice landrace, the selection of interviewees was arranged purposively with various ages, gender,
and occupations.
Table 1. Demographic of Interviewees
ID

Age

Gender

Occupation

Location

F1

50

Female

Pongbembe

M1

36

Male

M2

71

Male

F2
M3

51
76

Female
Male

F3

67

Female

F4

70

Female

Weaver, Farmer
Village Guidance Officer
(noncommissioned law enforcement
officer)
One of the leaders of Aluk To Dolo
(ancestor‘s religion),
Handicraft Man, Farmer
Weaver, Farmer
One of the leaders of Aluk To Dolo
One of the leaders of Aluk To Dolo,
Farmer
Stay-at-home spouse

F5

13

Female

Junior High School Student

Pongbembe

M4
M5
F6
F7
F8

50
56
13
14
14

Male
Male
Female
Female
Female

Retired
State Civil Apparatus
Junior High School Student
Junior High School Student
Junior High School Student

Simbuang
Simbuang
Tumbang Datu
Tumbang Datu
Tumbang Datu

Tana Toraja

Tumbang Datu
Tumbang Datu
Tumbang Datu
Tumbang Datu
Pongbembe
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ID

Age

Gender

Occupation

Location

M9
M10
F9
M11
F10

17
36
50
37
45

Male
Male
Female
Male
Female

Junior High School Student
Extension Agent
Farmer, Weaver
State Civil Apparatus
Extension Agent

Tumbang Datu
Simbuang
Simbuang
Tumbang Datu
Tumbang Datu

Most households in Tumbang Datu are storing dried grains in alang (granary). Wooden
granary range in size from 2 m wide and 4 m long, with about 96 sacks of grains (48,000 kg).
The grains rice landraces can be loaded for 5 tons into a wooden granary with 180 m wide and 4
m long. Most households in Pongbembe were storing dried grains in the granary called batutu
(a big wooden box inside the house). Communities are cultivating rice landraces for rituals
every year. In earlier times, the more granaries were in front of the house, the richer the owner,
and the more they respected by the community. Several granaries meant that the owner has a
large, harvested rice area. Recently, the upper structure of alang to store rice bundles, and the
bottom of the rice storing as the seat place for the honored guests during rituals (Budiman,
2008).
Rice plays an essential role in the Toraja socio-cultural life (Crystal, 1989). The community
upholds rice planting and harvesting rituals, called Aluk Pare (Koubi, 1975; Volkman, 1984;
Zerner, 1985; Auersbach, 2018). The rice rites include over forty special tributes. It deals with
everything from the purification of the agricultural tools and seeds, the timing of planting and
harvesting, rice bundling, and storage order in the granary (Nooy-Palm, 1986, as cited in
Tsintjilonis, 2000). The Toraja were exposed to modern history in the 19th century due to its
famous Arabica coffee and its slave trade. The internal plotting and rivalries among
neighboring kingdoms brought the intervention of the Dutch colonial ―pacification‖ troops in
the first decade of the last century, followed by the Christian missions (Ngelow, 2004).
In this research, interviewees use mnemonic devices (tools or ways of remembering) to
conserve rice landraces (Figure 1). Network analysis‘s core concern understands how social
structures ease and compel opportunities, behaviors, and cognitions (Salvini, 2010). ‗What,‘
‗when,‘ ‗how,‘ ‗why,‘ ‗where,‘ and ‗who‘ are the mnemonic devices using by interviewees to
preserve socio-cultural values rice landraces. Each item elaborates as follows (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Mnemonic Devices for Conserving Rice Landraces
As shown in Figure 1, seed social network (Poudel et al., 2015; Ohmer et al., 2009) aims to
support and cultivate the diverse landrace varieties. Conversations can promote mnemonic
convergence between pairs who have directly spoken to one another and occur between pairs
connected by a path through their social network (Yamashiro & Hirst, 2014). In these networks,
people act and produce symbols and meanings rice to interpret their situations and have their
setting in a localized process of social interpretation. Next, the Toraja language is used to bridge
and communicate the past, present, and future and strengthen collective identity. The results
showed that collective memories and foodways create ways that would benefit landrace
conservation performance the most. Meanwhile, tradition-based conservation and current
scientific-technology-based conservation are employing to preserve collective memory and
foodways.
4.1. What: Simple Morphological Analysis, the Flavor of Rice, and Rice-Related Policies
Morphology comes from the word ‗morphe,‟ in ancient Greek, which means shape or
pattern. Morphology, in general, means ―discipline of form or pattern,‖ the shape and
arrangement of an object‘s parts, and how this arrangement ―adjusts‖ to achieve wholeness.
The ―object‖ in question can be a physical object (e.g., an organism, geography, or ecology), a
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social object (an organization or other social system), or a mental object (e.g., a linguistic form,
concept, or system of ideas). J. W. von Goethe (1749-1832) first coined morphology as a scientific
method that defined in ―comparative morphology‖ in botany (Ritchey, 2011). In this article,
simple morphological analysis refers to the description of rice landrace characters: awn color,
awn length, rice color, grain color, the shape of grain, and glutinous.
“…This is Pare Boang Kamiri, well known as Pare Pa‟barani (more robust rice and
pest and disease resistant rice). This variety is the most consumed daily. The tastiest
rice is Pare Baine” (Interview, F1, Age 50, Pongbembe).
Symbolic interactionism affirms that individuals derive meaning from memories and keep
that knowledge or form new negotiated meanings (Panicker et al., 2020). There are landraces
that available in these two villages as follow:
Table 2. Simple Morphology of Rice Landraces in Tumbang Datu and Pongbembe
Barra’
(Rice)
color

Vernacular name

A’do (awn)
color

Awn
Length

Pare Pulu’ Kupa

Yellow

Long

Pare Bongi-Bongi

Yellow

Short

Pare Pulu’ Uban

Yellow

Short

Pare Baine
Pare Tongoran
Pare Lomben
Pare Boang Kamiri

Black
Black
Yellow
Black

Long
Short
Long
Long

Thick
white
Thick
white
Thick
white
Pure white
Pure white
Pure white
Pure white

Pare Pulu’ Nakka

Black

Long

Pure white

Pare Tanduk

Black

Long

Black

Pare Palapa

Black

Long

Thick
white

Pare Dewata

Red-brown

Long

Pure white

Pare Bintoen

Brown

Short

Pare Urang

Yellow

Long

Pare Kombong

Yellow

Long

Pare Kasalle

Red-brown

Long

Pare Ambo’

Black

Long

Thick
white
Thick
white
Thick
white
Pure white
Thick
black

Rena’
(Grain)
color

Shape
of grain

Pulu’
(Glutin
ous)

Yellow

Rounded

Yes

Blackish
yellow

Rounded

Yes

Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Blackish
yellow
Black
stripes
Black
stripes

Slightly
oval
Rounded
Rounded
Rounded
Rounded
Slightly
oval

Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes

Oval

No

Slightly
oval

Yes

Rounded

No

Yellow

Rounded

Yes

Yellow

Slightly
oval

Yes

Yellow

Rounded

Yes

Yellow
Blackish
yellow

Rounded

No

Rounded

Yes
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Vernacular name

A’do (awn)
color

Awn
Length

Barra’
(Rice)
color

Pare Lotong

Black

Short

Black

Pare To’ (Tu’)

Black

Short

Thick red

Pare Lea

Black

Medium

Thick red

Rena’
(Grain)
color
Blackish
yellow
Black
stripes
Reddish
yellow

Shape
of grain

Pulu’
(Glutin
ous)

Rounded

No

Rounded

Yes

Oval

Yes

Rice landrace policy supported by Indonesian Army program ―TNI-AD Mendukung
Ketahanan Pangan‖ (Army Supporting Food Security) program since 2014 at the local level,
especially Village Guidance Officer or noncommissioned law enforcement officer (Babinsa)
(Sebastian et al., 2018).
[Rice landrace is one of the main topics discussed in the Development Planning
Consultation Forum]. Tana Toraja Regency runs the Crop Seasonal Program, so
enable for harvesting twice a year. We support the efforts of the regency government
to restore local wisdom by taking part in planting local rice. The challenge of growing
local rice is that lacking labor since manual harvesting [using finger-bladed knife].
The farmers supply the seeds landrace varieties, while the regency government
prepares tractors and any needed rice farming equipments (Interview, M1, Age 36,
Tana Toraja).
4.2. When: Planting and Harvesting Seasons
Most farmers plant landraces once a year during the rainy season. As for the total rice
planted area, it depends on how many seeds for the seedbed.
[When sowing and transplanting can be done for better rice yield?] “Allo melo (the
best day)…patang (a‟pa‟) sombo…[The full moon can be seen on the west during four
nights in the row. The next day is the best day for planting]” (Interview, F1, Age 50,
Pongbembe).
Ellis (2010) stated that farming based on the lunar cycle is part of biodynamic farming practices
(organic farming is based on the moon and planets‘ circulation), affecting planting, and
harvesting.
“I planted Pare Kombong three weeks ago. The agricultural cycle here is more
complicated since the unequal rainfall distribution” (Interview, M2, Age 71,
Tumbang Datu).
“Rice landrace seeds relocated from seedbed after two months, then harvested about
five months later” (Interview, M3, Age 76, Tumbang Datu).
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4.3. How: Various Methods of Processing Rice and Communicating Symbols of Rice
4.3.1. Cultivating rice landrace
“Put the seeds in the sack…soak for two days, then partial drying for two days. After
radicle emergence, sow seeds on the prepared seedbed. Transplant the seeds after three
or four weeks. We could not cultivate the seeds that were already kept for two years.
So, we must buy seeds or ask relatives or neighbors” (Interview, F2, Age 51,
Tumbang Datu).
4.3.2. Storing grains
“[How do you store the seeds for the long term?] We are storing grains seeds
separately in the granaries. There are some rituals for storing grains seeds”
(Interview, M3, Age 76, Tumbang Datu).
“[How much grain is stored in the granary?] More than one hundred kutu‟ ((kutu‟
equals to 1,5 - 3 liters. It depends on vernacular terms in any region.) ...two hundred
kutu‟ ...consume as much as needed…not for sale…I am a Parandangan [(„The Points
of Support‟) whose job description reads: „to care for prosperity‟ (Nooy-Palm, 1979)];
the foundation-stone on which each of the pillars a house or rice bar are set; a
committee of representatives Aluk To Dolo (Waterson, 2009)]” (Interview, F3, Age
67, Tumbang Datu).
4.3.3. Removing husks
“Removing husk and brans by a landrace milling machine. I give the owner liter of
every 12 liters of milled rice as compensation (Interview, F2, Age 51, Tumbang
Datu).
4.3.4. Cooking rice
“We use the manual rice milling process. First, dirurai [using issong dawa
(rectangular-long wooden rice mortar) and bamboo as a pestle to pound and separate
panicles and grains)]. Second, dita‟pi (winnowing after dirurai, to clean rice brown
husks). Third, ditangai (using issong te‟dek [stone mortar and wooden pestle after
dirurai]). Fourth, diseno (winnowing to separate brown husk and the rice). Fifth,
disiri (winnowing to separate rena‟ (grains), banni‟ (groats) and rice. Sixth, dita‟pi
(the last winnowing) … Cooking steps: dirurai - ditangai - dita‟pi - put the water and
rice into the clay pot, then cook over a wood-burning stove…” (Interview, F5, Age 13,
Pongbembe).
4.3.5. Consuming rice landrace: daily and rituals
“Pare Boang Kamiri for daily consuming” (Interview, F4, Age 70, Pongbembe).
“[Consuming for rituals] …stages of rice cultivation and rituals in Pongbembe…1)
Massadang (cleaning the trenches) for a day before mangambo‟ (sowing seeds).
Followed by ritual mangaluk paleppang, offering four different varieties of chickens
(ma‟manuk a‟pa‟) on the edge of the trench. These offerings for the gods: cooked rice
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and pakiki‟ (scraps of meat from all the different parts of whatever animal), except for
the buku sanduk, or shoulder blade (Nooy-Palm, 1979). These offerings are set out on
daun bere-bere (coral three leaves [Erythrina sp]), then put on kararo (coconut shell),
set in tallung dandan (three rows), which represented three sources of power: Batara
Tua, Batara Lolo, and Batara; 2) Ma‟patama uai into palimbongan (flooding the rice
fields) after cleaning the long trenches for two weeks; 3) Garaga panta‟nakan
(preparing seedbed): ma‟bikkung (hoeing) and manglena‟ (leveling) the soil; 4)
Manglullu‟ pare (using feet to separate rice seeds from stalks, for preparing the
sowing seeds); 5) Mangambo‟ (sowing the seed on the seedbed); 6) Mangebu‟
(transplanting) after two months planting. Before plant all the seedlings, there is
ritual ma‟patoo‟ (plant the seedlings on four corners); 7) Makkalamo (weeding after a
month of planting); 8) Matti‟pa (weeding out the dikes); 9) Aluk bulung or
ma‟bulung (ma‟bulung pare, an agrarian rite that is celebrated at the time when
“green rice” begins to form its fruits [Salombe, 1975]) after 2-4 months planted.
Sacrificed a pig at bamba (the village gate) and messun (making ketupat [steamed
sticky rice that packed inside a diamond-shaped container of woven palm leaf pouch],
then put into kabombongan (a display shelf; a woven-bamboo basket filled with
offerings: bo‟bo‟ cooked rice], pakiki‟ [porks], and egg, which hang down from the
middle ao‟ kading [Phyllostachys pubescens], then plug into the ground at rice field];
10) Messun ([“to chase”]; There are three sacrifices which are thought to constitute
not only the most important offerings the rice ritual but also the requirements aluk to
mendeata (rites for the late are becoming life-spirits): a) ma‟kamondong (“to clear”;
the clearance of the grasses and parasitic plants which might impede the proper
growth the crop), b) messun (“to chase”; the chasing away diseases which might affect
the ripening rice), and c) mepare (“to harvest”; the proper harvesting rice plants as
well as the successful transmission of their life-spirit to the yard of the house, where
they are stacked and counted) [Tsintjilonis, 2000]); 11) Ma‟palendu‟ pemulu
(Prohibitions having to do with rice, home reparing, i.e., roof thatching) for a month.
After 5-6 months; 12) Metaian ([“waiting”]: Garaga lattang (building a simple
shelter at rice field while doing mangramba dena‟ [bird-scaring], after six months
planting). There are prohibitions on this step, i.e., fighting at the rice field and
bringing meal or wood for lattang from the after-funeral ceremony); 13)
Ma‟karungingi‟: harvesting bua bungaran ([bua: fruit; bungaran: the beginning; the
first [Blagden et al., 1897]) or bua pangrakan or indo‟ pare ([“the mother of rice”, that
will be stored as seed for the next season. Prohibition buying and selling this rice
[Yamashita, 1982]). This a day-feast held before harvesting all the crops. Mangrakan
(roasting bua bungaran with its panicle then smoked or dried. Next step, pounding,
cooking, then delivered for villagers. Usually, this rice is consumed with chicken meat
or fish or bungkang (rice field crab, Parathelphusinae); 14) Mepare (harvesting). After
mepare, cooked rice was put on the two plates, then kept on the pillow for ±20
minutes, as an offering for honoring the spirit of ancestors. The sheaves newly
harvested rice set in a row (dilappo‟; dipatuku; dimanuk-manuk). There is ritual
ma‟munu,‟ a chicken sacrificed and cooked rice in the night, then put beside lappo‟
(sheaves of harvested rice); 15) Ma‟mawa or manglemba‟ (Carrying the harvested rice
back to the house, the storing into the granaries), offering a chicken before opening
granaries door for storing or taking the grains” (Interview, M4, Age 50, and M5, Age
56, Simbuang).
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During this interview, an individual‘s memory completed each other to recall the rice ritual
steps in the past. Haft (2017) stated, leaving memory unexamined, and granting it the status of
sacred or untouchable history, does memory itself a great injustice. Individual memory and
collective memory are dynamic, which can be reduced or added by social interaction.

Figure 2. Various Mnemonic Devices
Cassava stalkers and various leaves are using for transmitting knowledge of rice landraces and rituals

Figure 2 shows that cultural practitioners (interviewees) use Basa Toraya (Toraja language) to
transmit the shared experiences. The agriculture of Toraja encompasses individual innovations,
individual experiences, memories, values, histories, songs, and dances. Virtues cognitive
responses could be put in a simplified model of human-nature relationships (Krech et al., 1962),
that belong to collective memories. According to MacIntyre, as cited in Van Houtan (2006),
ethics require traditions constituted by practices that sustain communities over generations
through scientific arguments and rituals.
4.3.6. Doing arts and communicating symbols and values of rice
Teenagers as a symbol of continuity and Toraja‘s future. Teenagers in this article shared
cultural knowledge to navigate a cultural environment with cultural competence.
“[Do you know the motifs carving on the granary?] Yes! Pa‟tedong, Pa‟bare allo,
Pa‟pollo‟ gayang, Pa‟kapu‟ baka, Pa‟daun bolu… [Do you practice some arts-related
to rice?] Yes, I do Pa‟gellu‟ (Toraja dance, performed in thanksgiving or excitement
ceremonies) [all the interviewees replied] and folk song To Mepare (the reapers,
manually)” (Interview, FGD, F6, F7, F8, M6, Age 13-17, Tumbang Datu).
Since early childhood, those students actively engaged in rituals or ceremonies as part of the
learning process symbolic dimension. ―…The learning of language has been integral to the
learning of culture; the ritual is a cultural language through which the child learns to symbolize
the world and learns how to order life within that world or meanings (Bell & Valentine, 1997, as
cited in Smith, 2013). As Smith (2013) puts, ―…The language of ritual may remain unspoken but
not forgotten and at every opportunity is brought out and spoken with intensity and
enjoyment.‖ Passura‟ (motifs) on wooden-carving granaries and banua tongkonan (banua: house;
tongkonan: kinship group; also called banua pa‟rapuan) are cultural artefacts from the ancestors.
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Houses are the sites for major ritual performances. Some motifs represent the relationship
between humans, plants, and livestock (aluk tallu lolona): 1) Pa‟barre allo and manuk (sunburst
and cock); 2) Pa‟tedong (buffalo head); 3) Pa‟lolo tabang (cordyline shoots, Cordyline fruticosa); 4)
Pa‟barana‟ (banyan leaf, Ficus benjamina); 5) Pa‟daun bolu (betel leaf, Piper betle); 6) Pa‟bulu londong
(cocks‘ feathers); 7) Pa‟tangke lumu‟ (waterweed); 8) Pa‟tedong tumuru (wallowing buffalo); 9)
Pa‟pollo‟ gayang (kris hilts); 10) Pa‟kalumpini (swallows, Collocalia vestita); and 11) Pa‟barra‟
(grains) (Waterson, 1988). Acts of remembering within a conversation supply a context in which
conversing individuals can influence each other‘s memory (Hirst & Echterhoff, 2012). The later
collective memories, in turn, can be passed down from one generation to the next and can
eventually be incorporated into the cultural artifacts produced by the community.
4.3.7. Selling seeds of rice landraces
“The seeds not for selling, if someone asking for less than ten kutu.‟ Ten kutu‟ for
Indonesian Rupiah (IDR) 30.000...a liter (L) Pare Kombong for IDR 20.000, Pare
Barri IDR 10.000, Pulu‟ Lea (red glutinous rice) and Pulu‟ Busa (white glutinous
rice) for IDR 20.000. Sometimes Pulu‟ Busa mixed with black rice, a liter IDR 20.000.
These varieties are expensive for its importance in aluk (ritual needs), especially Pulu‟
Lea, Pulu‟ Busa, and pare lotong (black rice) ... We need 20 kutu‟ Pulu‟ Lea and Pulu‟
Busa, pare lotong ten kutu‟” (Interview, M2, Age 71, Tumbang Datu).
[Which variety for selling?] Pare Tanduk and pare Lomben…each IDR 15,000/L.
[Where?] Le‟ke‟ Market or Makale. Sometimes the buyers order for 10L... (Interview,
Maria, Age 50, Pongbembe).
“Pare Dewata IDR 10,000/L, Pare Tanduk for diabetic diet, IDR 25,000/L… [If you
want to plant but do not have any seed of rice landraces?] You can ask or exchange
seeds. [How much?] As needed. [Any seed landrace for selling?] No! The seeds that
will be planted are for sale. If you want to return it, then wait for the next harvest”
(Interview, F9, Age 50, Simbuang).
“…Seeds must be stored. But seeds that have been stored for two years cannot be
cultivated.... Usually, I bought seeds from a neighbor or anyone who still has seeds.
Usually, I bought Pulu‟ Lea, Pulu‟ Busa, Pulu‟ Lotong, Pare Kombong each IDR
50.000 for 20 kutu‟” (Interview, F2, Age 51, Tumbang Datu).
4.4. Why Cultivating Rice Landrace
4.4.1. Cultural heritage and collective identity
“[Why do rice landraces important to cultivate? Why do you keep growing
landraces?] …Our parents never cultivated another variety …The types of soil here
are not suitable for improved varieties” (Interview, F1, Age 50, Pongbembe).
“These landraces are important for the spiritual of Torajans due to conduct
rituals…The rituals cannot be carried out without these rice” (Interview, M2, Age 71,
Tumbang Datu).
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4.4.2. Exchanging and circulating seeds
[Important for circulating and exchanging seeds] …One time we will need a certain
variety, someone else will give it... (Interview, F1, Age 51, Pongbembe).
Biodiversity depends on the degree of intimacy and socialization forms that humankind
supports (Caillon & Degeorges, 2007). Even though Aluk pare is rooted in Aluk To Dolo, recently,
Catholic or Protestant adherents who involved in conserving rice landrace, perceive themselves
as the generations taking responsibility for rice landrace as cultural heritage and collective
identity.
4.5. Where: House (clan and household) and rice field
The agricultural rituals are taken place in some sites, as mentioned in “Consuming rice landraces
for rituals” in Pongbembe. Nevertheless, there are places for rituals in Tumbang Datu.
[This is] a ritual site, a small rock of lime, where people come (langngan buntu) to
bring offerings called manta‟da (asking) after harvesting (Interview, M11, Age 37,
Tumbang Datu).
“Rice fields owned by adherents Aluk To Dolo are called uma tae‟pa na sarani (the
owner is not yet Christian). It is forbidden to cultivate pare lotong (black rice) here.
You can find a place for rituals in this rice field where …there is a stack of stones to
put offerings in doing ma‟pesung (bringing an offering on pieces banana-leaf). Every
year a stone is erected, the sacred one. A pig and cooked glutinous rice are offered.
Forbidden to touch the stones. I offered a chicken for every ten rice fields. Any chicken,
except buri‟ (a spotted cock), because the deities are unpropitious. Pig sacrificing
especially for this Limbong Kalua‟ (a name for the special rice field)” (Interview, F3,
Age 67, Tumbang Datu).
“…I did not find rice field conversion here due to its socio-cultural values...special
rice field, uma tae‟ pa na sarani, only cultivating for Pare Kasalle” (Interview, F10,
Age 45, Tombing Datu).
4.6. Who: Various social categories
As cited in interviews in this article (Table 1), there are various gender, ages, and roles in
transmitting knowledge and memories in doing agriculture rituals and landraces.
4.7. Revisiting Conservation of Rice Landrace
4.7.1. Tradition-based conservation: non-standard method of conservation through the
empirical way
A study on landrace showed that taro landrace plays a role in feeding populations and
contributes to defining the groups‘ identity cultivating it (Caillon & Lanouguère-Bruneau,
2004). Agriculture tradition-based has been elaborated on “How: cultivating, storing, cleaning
husks, cooking, and consuming (daily and rituals)” in this article. Farmers are proud to implement
tradition-based conservation landrace.
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4.7.2. Current scientific technology-based conservation: standard method by agricultural
agency and agricultural extension
“[Type of soil?] Clay loam…Planted area around 46 ha…Topography: mostly slopes.
Rainfall: high. Moisture: slightly moist. Temperature: medium. Planting Conditions:
slope. Cropping pattern: random 80%, Jajar Legowo 20% (for superior varieties). Seed
sources: exchanging seed among individuals, locally. Ploughing method: hoeing
manually and using tractors. Direct Seeding System (Tanam Benih Langsung:
Tabela) around 40%. A nursery randomly for a hole, usually a hole fill with ten
grains…using organic fertilizer. Farmers were taking one crop a year for keeping soil
fertility…Fertilization once in seeding…. Pests of rice: most mice, sparrows, also
there are many wild buffalo. Plant Disturbing Organisms (Organisme Pengganggu
Tanaman): sometimes blast…We must manage the plant space…Plant disease: neck
blast rot…Preventing these problems by managing the water and spraying
insecticides. Harvesting activity: 3.5-4 tons per ha…” (Interview, M7, Age 36,
Simbuang).
Centre for Plant Variety Protection and Agricultural Licensing (PVPAL), Ministry of
Agriculture, released local varieties rice certification on 18 November 2013 to North Toraja
Regency: 1) Pare Ambo‘, 2) Pare Lea; 3) Pare Kombong, and 4) Pare Lallodo. The interviews
showed that some farmers in Tumbang Datu are cultivating Pare Kombong and Pare Lallodo,
while the varieties in Pongbembe are waiting for certification. Scholars in Toraja studies have
neglected the importance of contributions to various gender, age, and occupations interviewees
who conserve landraces by everyday behaviors. Such behaviors have remained mostly invisible
to scholars due in large part to payment for living and funeral ceremonies (de Jong, 2013;
Adams, 2020), ecotourism (Avenzora, 2003), also, politics and identity studies (Klenke, 2013).
Rice landrace conservation in Tumbang Datu and Pongbembe is an everyday foodways of
community members. These repeated observations and interactions with the ecosystem
landrace varieties or climate change would increase individuals‘ knowledge and awareness of
biodiversity (Cosquer et al., 2012). Meanwhile, self-learning on rice landrace contributed to
increasing individual motivations to take part in conservation.
There are ‗different points‘ and ‗localized process in social interpretation‘ on Blumer‘s
network. As Blumer stated on the network in symbolic interactionism, individuals in
conservation rice landrace purposively selected in this study to draw the various background of
interviewees as different points. Today, interviewees define the situation and act as manifested
in adapting earlier or inherited rice landmarks‘ foodways. Here, meanings of rice landrace are
formed, sustained, weakened, strengthened, or transformed. Symbols and meanings of rice are
expressed in how, when, and which important varieties to cultivate; or the symbols of motifs on
wooden-carving granaries. The best practice of this study shows anyone could engage in the
conservation of rice landrace. Moreover, the localized process in social interpretation‘ needs to
address memory as the basis of conservation, which could be implemented from an early age.
This article asserts sociology contributions to exploring the symbolic interaction
approach to reveal collective memory, foodways, meanings, and rice symbol in the past. The
transdisciplinary approach of sociology, ethnobotany, and communication studies highlights
social practices in which rice landrace as the plant is used, in different use and knowledge and
collective memory on foodways. Meanwhile, collective memory is a living concept that
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symbolizes rice in the past, reinterpreted and renewed by communicating, adapting, and
practicing in this present moment.
5.

Conclusion
The performance of the agricultural system in Tana Toraja is effectively supporting rice
landraces conservation. As hypothesized, this study proved that the ecosystem of conservation
is applicable as a framework for engaging adherents of Aluk To Dolo in rice rituals. Meanwhile,
some parts of the rice ritual have been adapted to current conditions because some Aluk To Dolo
adherents have converted.
Blumer‘s social structures as networks of interdependence among communities‘ members
are supporting conservation rice landrace. As he stated, ‗localized process social interpretation‘,
conservation rooted in collective memory, is reflected in everyday foodways. Here, studies on
these social structures could extend for issues, i.e., endangered vernacular language, cultural
dynamics, and collective identity in networks.
The results showed that collective memories and foodways create ways that would benefit
landrace conservation performance the most. Meanwhile, tradition-based conservation and
current scientific-technology-based conservation are employing to preserve collective memory
and foodways. This study suggests documenting, monitoring, and controlling genetic diversity
at community levels. Furthermore, the history of varieties distribution in Tumbang Datu and
Pongbembe needs morphological traits analysis and cultural or use significance in detail for
distinguishing landrace diversity.
6. Limitations
The evidence from this study points to the idea that the collaborations and networks have
improved rice landraces cultivation in Tana Toraja. In the future, this article suggests completed
landrace diversity in the agriculture cycle and rituals. Furthermore, the transdisciplinary
approach has showed that a combination of non-standard methods and standard methods are
the strategies that would benefit the performance of rice landrace conservation the most.
Conservation practices sustained communities over generations by scientific arguments and
rituals. Here, conservation requires expression in social traditions‘ language if they are to be
authentic and realized. In this context, strategies are manipulating for strengthening collective
identity and the networks themselves.
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